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President’s Message
Howdy Pistolaros and Friends,
M a t c h
A

I n f o :

It’s official, it’s hot! We had our Wild Bunch match on the 3rd
Saturday of June, and the seven shooters got their money’s worth.
The stages, provided by Sheriff Robert Love, were fast AND challenging. Congratulations to the folks who participated.
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Monthly Match
July 1, 2017
•

Range gate
opens at 9:00 AM

•

Match Registration from 9:00 to
9:30 AM.

•

Mandatory Shooters Safety Meeting at 9:30 AM.

•

Match Starts at
9:45 AM
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Our next match will be Saturday, July 1st. It WILL be hot.
Dress appropriately (our relaxed dress code is still in effect). We will have plenty of
cold water on hand, and you are welcome to bring your own. Stay hydrated…if you
wait until you’re thirsty, you’ve waited too long.
We will also hold our 3rd Saturday practice session provided there is enough
interest. This does provide a more relaxed atmosphere to hone those areas you want
to improve.
Our club, just as with every other SASS club, functions and succeeds because
of volunteers. Our next election is in May 2018, , the vice president, treasurer and I
will not be running for re-election. It’s not too early to consider putting your name in
the hat for one of the positions. You are also encouraged to nominate someone (I’d
check with them first, though!).
I will be having eye surgery in late July, and my doctor is adamant about no
exposure to sweat, dust, dirt, etc. for 4 to 6 weeks post op. So, the other officers will
be conducting our match in August and possibly September.
I want to take a moment to thank everyone who shoots with the Pistolaros for
their dedication to making our events safe. Mistake and errors occur to all of us, and
our RO certified members are good about catching them early, preventing any potential serious mishap. Safety is our first priority, and I am grateful to all who help ensure
it.
In closing, I would solicit any of you Texas and Old West history buffs who
would like to provide an article for publication in our newsletter to do so. I see these
articles in other club newsletters and the SASS Chronicle. So, dip those quills in the
ink pot and get to writin’!
Shoot straight, shoot often, and shoot safe(ly)!
Regards,
Bexar Bill Brocius

Treasurer’s Report
June 2017
Beginning Balance
Deposit (Match Fees+Membership+Badge+TeeShirt (Less Cash Range Fees)
Deposit (Memberships + Match Fees) (Less Cash Range Fees)
Ending Balance

$5,577.91
$1,011.00
$140.00
$6,728.91

The books are always open to members who wish to examine them. I keep the executive board updated on where we
stand with the annual budget when we are getting close to spending out any particular category. If any member would
like to be included in those updates, let the Secretary or me know so I can add you to the e-mails.
Two notes:
I attempt to deposit any checks I get the same day or the next day so you won't have to wonder when they are going to
clear. Sometimes, that won't happen, but that's my goal. Normally, I pay range fees with the Club debit card. When
someone stands in for me to collect the match fees, A Place to Shoot will usually be paid in cash out of the match fees
collected. That's what happened this month, but it is not the normal.
Cheers,

Monterey
Michael W. Simpson
Treasurer, South Texas Pistolaros
(210) 884-0991

Gun Show Schedule
Area Shows
Local Shows
July 1-2, 2017
SA Events Ctr.
8111 Meadow Leaf
SAXET Gun Shows
(361) 289-2256
July 15-16, 2017
Austin Hwy. Gun Show
1948 Austin Hwy.
austinhwyeventcenter.com
(210) 242-3683

July 1-2, 2017
Austin Gun Show @ Round Rock
Round Rock Sports Center
2400 Chisholm Trail.
Round Rock, Texas
(817) 732-1194
July 15-16, 2017
Aransas Pass Civic Center
J&M Gun Shows
(432)438-1090
July 15-16, 2017
JK Northwest Exposition
South Texas Gun Traders
Kingsville, Texas
(361) 228-5441

July 1-2, 2017
Bell County Expo Center,
301 W. Loop 121
Belton, Texas
The Real Gun Show,
realtxgunshow@gmail.com
(713) 724-8881
July 29-30, 2017
Hill Country Youth Event Center
Texas Gun & Knife Ass’n
Kerrville, Texas
July 29-30, 2017
Kingsland Community Center
Wild Weasel Productions
Kingsland, Texas
(830) 992-5291

Dates and locations of gun shows are subject to change, so please contact the show before traveling.

PRIMER POCKETS
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Just a follow on to a couple of previous reloading articles I have submitted. When I first started CAS I used
a commercial reloading service whose prices, including shipping both ways, was somewhere between new
commercial ammo prices and personal reloading costs. Toward the end I was receiving reloads with high
primers. When I started reloading, primer seating was very critical to me. I observed that after cleaning
shells and de-priming, the primer pockets would have a significant residue build up in the pocket bottom.
(Fig 1) I know some de-prime first then use media cleaner but I don’t like running cruddy shells through
my dies. I bought a powered primer pocket cleaner to clean each pocket before belling case mouth and
reseating new primers. (Fig 2) Figure 3 is the same shell after pocket cleaning. For each shell pocket
cleaned I tap the case head on an empty CCI primer tray to remove any loose residue from the cleaner.
Figure 4 shows a clean tray and a tray with residue from 100 shells. Figure 5 is a close up. My Lee press
seats each primer correctly with no visible deviations. One other issue I believe, but cannot prove, is that
residue build up, even with primer properly seated, may interfere with all the primer charge reaching the
powder correctly. It seems to me that the residue buildup would adsorb or deflect some of the primer
flame meaning that some shells may perform slightly differently than others. At CAS distance this may not
be a problem but why not strive for uniformity?
SaukValley Sam
SASS 66557

Don’t Forget Your 2017-2018 Dues!!!
Did you forget to pay your 2017-2018 dues?
Individual dues $36.00 per year.
Family dues $48.00 per year.
Visit the club website at www.stxpistolaros.org to download and print
the Club Membership Application.
Forms will also be available at club matches from the Club Secretary,
Natalia Sue.

Do You feel like writ’n something…………
If you do, submit your articles, photos
or anything else, to the director of
publications no later than the 25th
of each month.
Send to Beans ahgin at:

saltrifle@gmail.com

